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schismsschisma such might biofiobhohott have been
the case I1 have taken the liberty
of telling the latterlatier day saints in
this and other places something with
regard to the apostles in this our
day it is true that we have a
greater assurance of the kingdom
and the power of god being upon the
earth than was possessed by the
apostles anciently and yet right lierehere
in the quorum of the twelve if you
ask one of its members what hebe be-
lieves with regard to the deity hebe
will tell you that he believes in those
great and holy principles which seem
to be exhibited to man for his per-
fection and enjoyment in time and in
eternity but do you believe in the
existence of a personage called god

no I1 do not says this apostle
so you see there are schismsschisma in our
day do you think there was any
in the days of the apostles yes
worse than this they were a great
deal more tenacious than we are

we have another one in the
quorum of the twelve who believes
that infants actually have the spirits
of some who have formerly lived on
the earth and that this is their re-
surrectionsurgurrection which is a doctrine so
absurd and foolish that I1 cannot
find language to express my senti-
ments in relation to it it is as ridi-
culous as to say that god thebeing
whom we worship isis principle
without personage I1 worship a
person I1 believe in the resurrection
and I1 believe the resurrection was
exhibited to perfection in the person
of the savior who rose on the third
day after his burial this is not all
we have another one of these apos-
tles right in this quorum of the
twelve who I1 understand for fifteen
years has been preaching on the sly
in the chimney comer to the brethren
and sisters with whom he has had
influenceluence that the savior was nothing
moremoro than a good inman and that his

death had nothing to do with your
salvation or mine the question
might arise if the ancient apostles
believed doctrines as absurd as these
why were they not handed down to
after generations that they might
avoid the dilemma the vortexthevortex thothetha
whirlpool of destruction and folly
we will not say what they did or did
not believe and teach but they did
differ one from another and they
would not visit each other this
was not through the perfection of the
gospel but through the weakness of
man

the principles of the gospel are
perfect but are the apostles who
teach it perfect no they are nolnot
now bringing the two together
what they taught is not for me to
say but it is enough to say this that
through the weaknesses in the lives
of the apostles many were caused to
err our historians and ministers teutollteh
us that the church went into thetho
wilderness but they were in the wil-
derness all the time they had the
waymarkedway marked out to get out of the
wilderness and go straightforward
into the kingdom of god but they
took vaivariousvailousiouslous paths and the two
substantial churches that remainremain a
remnant from the apostles that di-
vided are now called the holy caN
tholiccholic church and the greek church
you recollect reading in the revelat-
ions of john what the angel saicicsaicfcsaianosaiaqoto
johnsohn when hebe was on the isleisieislejofof
patmos about the seven churches
what was the matter with those
churches they were not lining
according to the light that had been
exhibited do the latter day saints
live according to the light that has
been exhibited to them nogo they
do not did the ancient saints live
according to the revelations given
through the savior and written by
the apostles and the revelations
given through the apostles and 16lentleftienn


